**Animals:**
- 6 month old Kune Pig $150 826-3703
- 8 month old Lion Head mix bunny, not fixed, comes with large cage, litter pan and bedding $75 obo 557-8119
- Fish tank 55 gallon $60 486-1191
- German Shepherd looking for a new home with children and someone to love and play with her, to approved home only 779-4146
- Puppies for sale ½ Husky ½ Springer/Lab, born November 20th 2016, ready January 15th 2017, first shots, worming and have started house training, deposit of non-refundable $50 to hold pup of choice $150 per puppy 241A Havillah Road 429-3687
- Three heeler puppies, ready to be adopted, really cute $10 each 449-3156

**Automotive/RV:**
- ’04 Chevy Tahoe $600 obo 429-2504
- ’78 Dodge motorhome, just needs a little work $600 476-2379
- ’88 Chevy 1 ton 4x4, 12 thousand pound winch, dually $4,000 429-8841
- ’97 Ford Aspire 2 door 5 speed hatchback, 40+ mpg $1,500 486-4236
- ’97 Toyota Corolla 202K miles, 5 speed, power windowLOCKS, ac works, runs great $1,800 207-8448

**MARTIAL ARTS CLASSES:**
The Won Sung Do Institute of Omak, WA. Offers Affordable Classes In:
- Martial Art of Won Sung Do.
- Defensive Tactics.
- Bruce Lee’s Martial Art Jun Fan Gung Fu & Jeet Kune Do.
We Welcome All People, Adult’s 18 & Older, of All Skill Level..
Whether You’re A Beginner or Accomplished, Our Systems Can Complement Any Other Martial Art Discipline. We Offer Excellent Benefits, Discounts, & Privileges For Members.
We Are Located Near The Omak High School, NOT DOWN-TOWN Omak!!
Contact Us Today, And Join The Best Martial Arts Group In The Okanogan Valley!!
509 429 5198
omakdefensivetactics@gmail.com
www.sdtacwsd.com
- '99 Ford Expedition, runs great with extra wheels $1,500 846-3225
- '01 Subaru Legacy Outback, automatic, all wheel drive, runs good $3,500 obo 486-1191
- '02 Buick Century, looks and runs great $1,200 or trade with Silverado for a truck 557-2435
- '02 Ford 4 wheel drive, 6 cylinder, ready for snow $1,400 firm 440-3103
- '09 Subaru Forester 108K miles, full set extra tires and rims, new brakes $8,000 476-3656
- '82 Toyota long bed 2x2 SR 5 speed with sunroof and a rear slide window 476-2386
- '88 Silverado 1 ton dually 454 V8 manual 4 speed transmission, looks/ drives good, lots of new parts $4,500 or trade for a 4x4 ½ ton long box truck of equal value 557-2435
- '93 S10 Chevy Blazer with 4.3 vortec engine, turns but no start $500 503-729-2669
- '98 Mustang, V6 new tires, good runner 429-8841
- '98 Pontiac Bonneville Super Sport, turned on but won’t stay on, mechanic special, need them gone $500 503-729-2669
- '99 Ford 4 wheel drive, runs great with extra wheels $1,500 846-3225
- '01 Subaru Legacy Outback, automatic, all wheel drive, runs good $3,500 obo 486-1191
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- '09 Subaru Forester 108K miles, full set extra tires and rims, new brakes $8,000 476-3656
- '82 Toyota long bed 2x2 SR 5 speed with sunroof and a rear slide window 476-2386
- '88 Silverado 1 ton dually 454 V8 manual 4 speed transmission, looks/ drives good, lots of new parts $4,500 or trade for a 4x4 ½ ton long box truck of equal value 557-2435
- '93 S10 Chevy Blazer with 4.3 vortec engine, turns but no start $500 503-729-2669
- '98 Mustang, V6 new tires, good runner 429-8841
- '01 Subaru Legacy Outback, automatic, all wheel drive, runs good $3,500 obo 486-1191
- '02 Buick Century, looks and runs great $1,200 or trade with Silverado for a truck 557-2435
- '02 Ford 4 wheel drive, 6 cylinder, ready for snow $1,400 firm 440-3103
- '09 Subaru Forester 108K miles, full set extra tires and rims, new brakes $8,000 476-3656
- '82 Toyota long bed 2x2 SR 5 speed with sunroof and a rear slide window 476-2386
- '88 Silverado 1 ton dually 454 V8 manual 4 speed transmission, looks/ drives good, lots of new parts $4,500 or trade for a 4x4 ½ ton long box truck of equal value 557-2435
- '93 S10 Chevy Blazer with 4.3 vortec engine, turns but no start $500 503-729-2669
- '98 Mustang, V6 new tires, good runner 429-8841
- '98 Pontiac Bonneville Super Sport, turned on but won’t stay on, mechanic special, need them gone $500 503-729-2669
- '82 Toyota long bed 2x2 SR 5 speed with sunroof and a rear slide window 476-2386
- '88 Silverado 1 ton dually 454 V8 manual 4 speed transmission, looks/ drives good, lots of new parts $4,500 or trade for a 4x4 ½ ton long box truck of equal value 557-2435
- '93 S10 Chevy Blazer with 4.3 vortec engine, turns but no start $500 503-729-2669
- '98 Mustang, V6 new tires, good runner 429-8841
- '98 Pontiac Bonneville Super Sport, turned on but won’t stay on, mechanic special, need them gone $500 503-729-2669
- '82 Toyota long bed 2x2 SR 5 speed with sunroof and a rear slide window 476-2386
- '88 Silverado 1 ton dually 454 V8 manual 4 speed transmission, looks/ drives good, lots of new parts $4,500 or trade for a 4x4 ½ ton long box truck of equal value 557-2435
- '93 S10 Chevy Blazer with 4.3 vortec engine, turns but no start $500 503-729-2669
- '98 Mustang, V6 new tires, good runner 429-8841

- Set of new chains for a '96 F2250 740-1115
- Set of rims off a 96 F250 740-1115
- Spare tires, some on rims all sizes $5 each, tires chains $5 set, cable chains still in box $10 476-2831
- Studded snow tires on Chevy 6 hole rims 265-75-16 $325 429-8256
- Triton motor for 1999-2006 Ford pickup, can hear it run $400 440-3103

- Farmer's Market:
  - Half beef $3.50 lb, cut and wrapped 422-6388
  - Lamb, cut and wrapped and boxed, weighs 38 pounds $5 per pound $190 will deliver to mid-valley area 422-6388

- For Rent:
  - 2 bedroom 2 bath house near Stampede Hill, large yard and 2.5 car garage $830 monthly, you pay electric wsg and other utilities, first/last/damage to move in 846-4334

- Household:
  - Amana Propane Cook Stove $400 486-1623
  - Country Wood Stove $350 486-1623
  - Disney movies still in the package $5 each 631-1534
  - Drexel China Cabinet $250 680-6142
  - Full size mattress and box spring $100 485-2511

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*

1034S 2nd Ave bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20 509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
- Gas dryer $100 obo 485-2511
- Hotpoint 4 burner stove, low usage $250 322-4997
- Magic Chef Refrigerator, works well $15 740-1443
- One wide black sweeping broom $3 826-1016
- Silver vintage food warmer 422-2738
- Small filing cabinet 422-8435
- Small microwave 422-8435
- Soft and comfortable blue couch with 2 recliners each side and eating area, can be pulled down in middle with drawer at bottom middle area, it's long and about 6 feet for laying down, good condition $198 obo 826-5367
- Twin be in excellent condition, no tares or stains, need frame and liner 846-8888
- Two large 4’x 6’x10 trapezoidal windows, $100 each, like new condition 322-6108
- Whitfield Pellet Stove $1,000 486-1623
- Wood stove for shop, takes 16” wood or more, gets very hot to keep you warm $175 449-1030

- Lost & Found:
- On Friday, January 6th around 8:40 am a bag of Children’s clothing was accidently put in the back of a white truck parked on the west side of Confluence Health in Omak. The bag, a WalMart bag has clothing belonging to a 4 year old chld. If you have this bag, or know who does, please call Tammi at 322-1515

- Lawn & Garden:
- Craftsman Snow thrower for sale 5 hp, 22inch, new carb, 6 forward 2 reverse $200 cash 322-2732
- One like new snow shovel $3 826-1016
- Snow blower $200 obo 826-8026
- Snow blower 322-4997

- Medical:
- Walker, regular 449-1928

- Miscellaneous:
- 5 sheets of 7/8’ Shop grade plywood for sale $10 per sheet
- Bradley smoker, used once $250 476-3862
- Disney movies on DVD 631-1534
- Free frozen pork fat 422-6388
- Inversion table $100 826-5639
- Ken Griffey Junior plaque 422-2738
- Mariner baseball hats from ‘01 Championship Series 322-4997
- Mason Wellington Men’s boots size 7 / 1/2 D black $95 obo 826-2775
- Pretty colored bowling ball and an Eagle Figurine $40 449-1928
- Used twice Fox brand jacket/hoodie, its brown and soft on the inside a size XXL, wanting $30 732-7458
- Warm winter candles 322-2619

- Property:
- 20 acres, 4 bed 2 bath, permitted well and septic, possible owner financing, in Republic 680-6142
- 3136 square foot 5 bedroom 2.5 bath on ½ acre at 510 Conconully Street Okanogan 198K will consider owner contract, basement has separate entrance and electric meter 429-6335
- New 3 bedroom, 2 bath manufactured home just outside of Tonasket

Join the Oroville Chamber at the
Ice Fishing Festival
January 14th
from 8am-3pm
on Molson and Sidley Lakes
with adult and youth prizes!
Activities at the grange include a pancake breakfast, an arts and crafts, Bingo and more!
For more information call Robin at 509-485-4002
city limits, open floor plan, vaulted main ceilings, heat pump/ac, all appliances, large master bedroom with own bathroom, sits on 1/3 acre flat land with mature shrubs, trees, and irrigation, quiet neighborhood, 429-1982

- Services:
  - Available to shovel snow 322-2619
  - Semi-retired auto body man looking for side work/help you with your projects, all phases 30+ years experience 557-2956
  - Teenage boy doing snow removal, no job is too small in Omak 557-4187

- Sporting Goods:
  - Exercise bike $250 680-6142
  - Federal 22 lr, 8 boxes of 325 count $27 per box 429-9438
  - Ruger SR 45 with 2 mags, carry case and mag loader $380 429-9438
  - RV stove with oven $75 485-2511
  - Sale for sale, 69 yards by 60 inches of 200 flagging Nylon, red, black, royal blue, navy blue and hot pink, 422-1136
  - Tula Ammo 9mm 115 grain, 1000 rounds $200 429-9438

- Tools:
  - Five foot wooden ladder in good shape $10 631-1534
  - Home Light Chain Saw 16" bar $20, has not been run in 2 years 476-2831
  - One black like new air pump for tires that go flat $5 826-1016

- Wanted:
  - 2.9 L engine for a Ranger 322-8072
  - Exercise bike 476-2186
  - Free or cheap wood to use for siding on my 5th wheel 429-5208
  - Full size or queen bed with pillow top mattress, headboard and footboard 429-3123
  - Guppies 470-5476
  - Hide-a-bed couch 429-3123
  - House keeper once a week, about 6 hours $10 per hour 429-8841
  - I need a 15 inch rim for a 2000 Buick 826-4607
  - Live in Ranch Hand, for more information call 486-1281
  - Looking for an African Grey Parrot 470-5476
  - Looking for old barn wood or if you have an old barn that needs removed 429-6155
  - Looking for some electric scooters and motors 557-4187
  - Looking for a scrap metal dealer to call me, I have a trailer frame that was in the fire to get rid of 826-4607
  - Looking for someone to drive a ground support truck for fires this summer, must be able to go at the drop of a hat, driving a one ton pickup, I would like to have two drivers with blue cards, must have a clean driving record and no alcohol/drugs 422-6388
  - Looking for work, I can do carpentry, thaw pipes and whatever needs done 470-5476
  - Love Birds 470-5476
  - Microwave 476-2186
  - Old pellet stoves for parts 826-2105
  - Recliner wanted 476-2186
  - Small bales of hay in the Oroville area 560-0740
  - Small wood stove and pipe for a shop 470-5476
  - Someone to make a home for birds and fish 476-5476
  - Straw, 10 or 12 bales to help someone skirt their home 422-1730
  - White steel 15" rim for a Buick, 5 hole pattern 826-4607
  - Would like a scrap metal dealer to call me, I have a trailer frame that was in the fire to get rid of 826-4607

Sports on the Air

Thursday 1-12-17
Lake Roosevelt Raiders at Brewster Bears
6:00 pm on KNCW 92.7

Friday 1-13-17
Tonasket Tigers at Oroville Hornets
6:00 pm on KNCW 92.7

Saturday 1-14-17
Seattle Seahawks at Atlanta Falcons
11:00 am KNCW 92.7

Tuesday 1-17-17
Oroville Hornets at Brewster Bears
6:00 pm KNCW 92.7